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Poly Auction Hong Kong Announces July Auctions Updates
In light of the ongoing situation of COVID-19 outbreak, the Government of Hong Kong had announced the extension of
travel restrictions accordingly. After taking the wellbeing of our valued clients and employees into full consideration, we
have now decided to cancel the auction of Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art and Fine Chinese Paintings and
Calligraphy in July, whilst the auction of Modern and Contemporary Art, Magnificent Jewels, Watches and Handbags,
Rare Wine, Whisky and Chinese Tea will be postponed to 8 – 12 July.
Alex Chang, the Managing Director of Poly Auction Hong Kong, says, “It is a very difficult decision to make. Due to the
impact of COVID-19 pandemic, we have to reschedule our auctions in July. We are deeply sorry for the inconvenience
caused and thank you for your patience and understanding. We look forward to meeting you in Hong Kong at a safer time
to achieve a good auction result.”
In the past few months, Poly Auction Hong Kong has been making great effort to break through the framework of
traditional auction and bring more possibilities with various types of interactions and activities to fulfil our client’s
expectations. In addition to live auctions, our private sale service provides bespoke advice on your private collection. You
are also welcomed to consult with our financial consultants for art-financing solutions. Fusing our art expertise with
flexible financial support, we strive to meet every customized need of our clients by providing the most professional and
convenient services. For more details, please visit Poly Auction Hong Kong’s official website and social media channels.
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About Poly Auction (Hong Kong) :
Poly Auction (Hong Kong) Limited (Poly Auction Hong Kong), established in 2012 by Poly Culture Group Corp. Ltd., is
a young yet remarkable auction house in Hong Kong and the Asia Pacific region. Beijing Poly International Auction, a
subsidiary of Poly Culture Group Corp Ltd., is China’s largest state-owned auction house and holds the highest auction
transaction volume of Chinese art in the world.
Poly Culture Group Corporation Limited expanded its auction business to Hong Kong in 2012 with the establishment of
Poly Auction Hong Kong, and was listed on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange on 6th March 2014 (Poly Culture Group
Corp. Ltd., 03636.HK).
Poly Auction Hong Kong has repeatedly achieved record auction results over the past few years. In 2019, Poly Auction
Hong Kong fetched a proud total of nearly HK$1.7 billion, exhibiting a steady momentum of promising growth. Poly
Auction (Hong Kong) comprises of five departments: Modern and Contemporary Art, Chinese Paintings, Chinese
Ceramics and Works of Art, Jewels and Prestige Collections, and Important Wine, Whisky and Chinese Tea Department.
We are entering the international art market with the aim to provide professional consultation, exceptional collections, and
the highest quality service. Poly Auction has a global network of offices, including Hong Kong, Beijing, Shanghai, Macao,
Xiamen, Shandong, Taipei, Tokyo, and New York.
Official Website: http://www.polyauction.com.hk
Facebook: Poly Auction Hong Kong
Instagram: polyauctionhk
WeChat account: polyauction – hongkong
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